


KJV Bible Word Studies for EMPLOYED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

employed 5975 ## `amad {aw-mad'}; a primitive root; to stand, in various relations (literal and figurative, 
intransitive and transitive): -- abide (behind), appoint, arise, cease, confirm, continue, dwell, be {employed},
endure, establish, leave, make, ordain, be [over], place, (be) present (self), raise up, remain, repair, + serve, 
set (forth, over, -tle, up), (make to, make to be at a, with-)stand (by, fast, firm, still, up), (be at a) stay (up), 
tarry. 

eunuch 2135 # eunouchos {yoo-noo'-khos}; from eune (a bed) and 2192; a castrated person (such being 
employed in Oriental bed-chambers); by extension an impotent or unmarried man; by implication, a 
chamberlain (state-officer): -- {eunuch}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

employed 05975 ## ` amad {aw-mad'} ; a primitive root ; to stand , in various relations (literal and 
figurative , intransitive and transitive) : -- abide (behind) , appoint , arise , cease , confirm , continue , dwell 
, be {employed} , endure , establish , leave , make , ordain , be [over ] , place , (be) present (self) , raise up , 
remain , repair , + serve , set (forth , over ,-tle , up) , (make to , make to be at a , with-) stand (by , fast , firm
, still , up) , (be at a) stay (up) , tarry . 

employed 2135 - eunouchos {yoo-noo'-khos}; from eune (a bed) and 2192; a castrated person (such being 
{employed} in Oriental bed-chambers); by extension an impotent or unmarried man; by implication, a 
chamberlain (state-officer): -- eunuch. 

employed 4746 - stoibas {stoy-bas'}; from a primary steibo (to " step " or " stamp " ); a spread (as if 
tramped flat) of loose materials for a couch, i.e. (by implication) a bough of a tree so {employed}: -- branch. 

employed 5543 - chrestos {khrase-tos'}; from 5530; {employed}, i.e. (by implication) useful (in manner or 
morals): -- better, easy, good(-ness), gracious, kind. 

unemployed 0692 - argos {ar-gos'}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and 2041; inactive, i.e. {unemployed};
(by implication) lazy, useless: -- barren, idle, slow. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2135 + an eunuch + And the eunuch + and the eunuch + that the eunuch + and there be eunuchs + For there
are some eunuchs +/ . eunouchos {yoo-noo'-khos}; from eune (a bed) and 2192 + hath 2192- hath 2192- we 
had 2192- we had 2192- Having 2192- Having 2192- he hath 2192- he hath 2192- had + hold + Hold + have +
hath + Have + hast + Hast + Hath + lieth + I had + count + he had + having + as had + ye had + Having + it 
had + I have + he hath + they do + to have + man had + him had + and had + ye have + as have + But had +
me hath + it hath + me hath + Holding + He hath + me have + he have + it Have + We have + we have + 
And had + and hold + And have + will eat + man have + may have + but have + but hath + she hath + the 
next + and hast + man hath + that had + and hath + may fear + and have + he could + that had + they had +
he began + Which had + she could + Which had + that have + thee have + as having + We having + thou 
hast + they held + as he had + in we had + which had + to retain + it lacked + possessed + Thou hast + they 
took + they have + but having + which hast + which have + which hath + and I must + and he had + As we 
have + And having + shall have + might have + as ye have + for he had + woman have + parts have + And 
he had + not having + But I have + and having + off having + But we had + thou count + and having + For I
have + And ye have + things have + with me had + men counted + I have kept + tongue hath + but to have +
him We have + let us have + tongue hath + that he had + that I have + should have + them having + we may
have + for he hath + For ye have + For we have + But we have + And he hath + And to have + But ye have +
he that had + that she had + he that hath + And they had + him that had + covenant had + hope we have + 
And they had + that ye have + they counted + that we have + as they have + him may have + that he hath + 
I might have + He that hath + such as have + and the next + and they had + ye might have + and not using +
had conceived + thee and have + they that had + man that hath + And she being + of you having + I should 
have + he which hath + For thou hast + things having + we might have + and they have + one that hath + ye
shall have + them that had + shall he have + for they have + uncircumcised + myself to have + For as we 
have + she which hath + unto them Have + that they have + seeing we have + not that I had + that thou hast
+ they that have + things ye have + ye should have + but shall have + them that have + them which had + 
but me ye have + for they cannot + to him that had + unto you having + unto him having + him But we have
+ is he that hath + to that he hath + one of you hath + there thou hast + that I may have + for thee to have + 
unto him We have + they had not had + and he that hath + For he that hath + to me and I have + and that 
ye have + us not then have + that he had been + it for thou hast + that ye may have + that he may have + to 
him that hath + unto them I have + that we may have + And when they had + ye not and having + of you 
shall have + me unto thee hath + in him not having + that I might have + unto them Ye have + unto him 
Thou art + Let him that hath + and ye shall have + is that thou hast + that were diseased + Thou couldest 
have + it down and I have + that ye might have + unto thee who hath + that which he hath + unto him They 
have + And they that have + thee not thou hast + is it that ye have + them as one having + but such as I have
+ and to let him have + and thou shalt have + out they might have + that ye may be able + that were 
possessed + it to him that hath + shall they that have + and that ye may have + that they might have + with 
them they could + thou not that I have + them as one that had + and the day following + be as though they 
had + it out . He that hath + it unto him which hath + but from him that hath + and from him that hath + 
But that which ye have + unto them He that hath + which are with him have + But forasmuch as he had + 
him that they might have + and that they might have + to me that ye might have + those things that we have
+ out of that which ye have + with you ; but me ye have + unto them they had not had + unto you that in me
ye might have + but he that acknowledgeth the Son hath + things of you and things that accompany +/ ; a 
castrated person (such being employed in Oriental bed-chambers); by extension an impotent or unmarried 
man; by implication, a chamberlain (state-officer): --eunuch . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

employed 5975 -- \amad -- abide (behind), appoint, arise, cease, confirm, continue,dwell, be {employed}, 
endure, establish, leave, make, ordain, be [over],place, (be) present (self), raise up, remain, repair, + serve, 
set (forth,over, -tle, up), (make to, make to be at a, with-)stand (by, fast, firm,still, up), (be at a) stay (up), 
tarry.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- employed , 5921 , 5975 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.
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employed , EZR_10_15,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

employed 1Ch_09_33 # And these [are] the singers, chief of the fathers of the Levites, [who remaining] in 
the chambers [were] free: for they were employed in [that] work day and night.

employed Ezr_10_15 # Only Jonathan the son of Asahel and Jahaziah the son of Tikvah were employed 
about this [matter]: and Meshullam and Shabbethai the Levite helped them.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

employed about this Ezr_10_15 # Only Jonathan the son of Asahel and Jahaziah the son of Tikvah were 
employed about this [matter]: and Meshullam and Shabbethai the Levite helped them.

employed in that 1Ch_09_33 # And these [are] the singers, chief of the fathers of the Levites, [who 
remaining] in the chambers [were] free: for they were employed in [that] work day and night.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

employed ^ Ezr_10_15 / employed /^about this [matter]: and Meshullam and Shabbethai the Levite helped 
them. 

employed ^ 1Ch_09_33 / employed /^in [that] work day and night. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

employed 1Ch_09_33 And these [are] the singers, chief of the fathers of the Levites, [who remaining] in the 
chambers [were] free: for they were {employed} in [that] work day and night. 

employed Ezr_10_15 Only Jonathan the son of Asahel and Jahaziah the son of Tikvah were {employed} 
about this [matter]: and Meshullam and Shabbethai the Levite helped them. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using
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free (06362 +patar ):for they were {employed} (05921 +(al ) in [ that ] work (04399 +m@la)kah ) day (03119 +yowmam ) and night (03915 +layil ) . 

employed Ezr_10_15 . Only (00389 +)ak ) Jonathan (03083 +Y@hownathan ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Asahel (06214 +(Asah)el ) and Jahaziah (03167 +Yachz@yah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Tikvah (08616 +Tiqvah ) were 
{employed} (05975 +(amad ) about (05921 +(al ) this (02063 +zo)th ) [ matter ] :and Meshullam (04918 +M@shullam ) and Shabbethai (07678 +Shabb@thay ) the Levite (03881 +Leviyiy ) helped (05826 +(azar ) them . 
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employed Interlinear Index Study employed 1CH 009 033 And these <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the singers 
<07891 +shiyr > , chief <07218 +ro>sh > of the fathers <1> of the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > , [ who remaining ]
in the chambers <03957 +lishkah > [ were ] free <06362 +patar > : for they were {employed} <05921 + in [ that ] 
work <04399 +m@la>kah > day <03119 +yowmam > and night <03915 +layil > . employed EZR 010 015 . Only 
<00389 +>ak > Jonathan <03083 +Y@hownathan > the son <01121 +ben > of Asahel <06214 +el > and Jahaziah 
<03167 +Yachz@yah > the son <01121 +ben > of Tikvah <08616 +Tiqvah > were {employed} <05975 + about 
<05921 + this <02063 +zo>th > [ matter ] : and Meshullam <04918 +M@shullam > and Shabbethai <07678 
+Shabb@thay > the Levite <03881 +Leviyiy > helped <05826 + them . tikvah were employed about this - 
employed , 5921 , 5975 , employed -5921 about , above , according , after , against , among , and , any , at , 
because , before , beside , besides , between , beyond , captain , charge , concerning , {employed} , forward , 
governor , had , handleth , have , into , money , near , off , on , over , oversight , presence , reason , round , sakes , 
steward , than , thereby , therein , thereon , thereto , therewith , these , through , throughout , touching , toward , 
under , when , where , whereon , whereupon , whom , within , year , employed -5975 abide , abideth , able , abode
, appoint , appointed , arise , arose , behind , ceased , confirmed , continue , continued , continueth , dwell , 
{employed} , endure , endureth , enduring , establish , established , establisheth , forth , left , made , ordained , 
over , placed , present , presented , raised , raiseth , remain , remained , remaineth , repair , serve , served , set , 
setteth , settle , settled , stablished , stand , standest , standeth , standing , stay , stayed , still , stood , stoodest , 
tarried , tarry , the , waited , withstand , withstood , employed 5975 -- \amad -- abide (behind), appoint, arise, 
cease, confirm, continue,dwell, be {employed}, endure, establish, leave, make, ordain, be [over],place, (be) 
present (self), raise up, remain, repair, + serve, set (forth,over, -tle, up), (make to, make to be at a, with-)stand (by,
fast, firm,still, up), (be at a) stay (up), tarry. employed 5975 ## Only Jonathan the son of Asahel and Jahaziah the 
son of Tikvah were {employed} about this [matter]: and Meshullam and Shabbethai the Levite helped them. 









employed -5921 about , above , according , after , against , among , and , any , at , because , before , beside , 
besides , between , beyond , captain , charge , concerning , {employed} , forward , governor , had , handleth , have
, into , money , near , off , on , over , oversight , presence , reason , round , sakes , steward , than , thereby , therein
, thereon , thereto , therewith , these , through , throughout , touching , toward , under , when , where , whereon , 
whereupon , whom , within , year , employed -5975 abide , abideth , able , abode , appoint , appointed , arise , 
arose , behind , ceased , confirmed , continue , continued , continueth , dwell , {employed} , endure , endureth , 
enduring , establish , established , establisheth , forth , left , made , ordained , over , placed , present , presented , 
raised , raiseth , remain , remained , remaineth , repair , serve , served , set , setteth , settle , settled , stablished , 
stand , standest , standeth , standing , stay , stayed , still , stood , stoodest , tarried , tarry , the , waited , withstand ,
withstood ,



employed 5975 -- \amad -- abide (behind), appoint, arise, cease, confirm, continue,dwell, be {employed}, endure, 
establish, leave, make, ordain, be [over],place, (be) present (self), raise up, remain, repair, + serve, set (forth,over, 
-tle, up), (make to, make to be at a, with-)stand (by, fast, firm,still, up), (be at a) stay (up), tarry.







employed 5975 ##
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employed Interlinear Index Study employed 1CH 009 033 And these <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the singers 
<07891 +shiyr > , chief <07218 +ro>sh > of the fathers <1> of the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > , [ who remaining ]
in the chambers <03957 +lishkah > [ were ] free <06362 +patar > : for they were {employed} <05921 + in [ that ] 
work <04399 +m@la>kah > day <03119 +yowmam > and night <03915 +layil > . employed EZR 010 015 . Only 
<00389 +>ak > Jonathan <03083 +Y@hownathan > the son <01121 +ben > of Asahel <06214 +el > and Jahaziah 
<03167 +Yachz@yah > the son <01121 +ben > of Tikvah <08616 +Tiqvah > were {employed} <05975 + about 
<05921 + this <02063 +zo>th > [ matter ] : and Meshullam <04918 +M@shullam > and Shabbethai <07678 
+Shabb@thay > the Levite <03881 +Leviyiy > helped <05826 + them .



tikvah were employed about this 



employed Ezr_10_15 /^{employed /about this matter: and Meshullam and Shabbethai the Levite helped them. 
employed 1Ch_09_33 /^{employed /in that work day and night .





- employed , 5921 , 5975 , 



employed <1CH9 -33> And these [are] the singers, chief of the fathers of the Levites, [who remaining] in the 
chambers [were] free: for they were {employed} in [that] work day and night. employed Only Jonathan the son of 
Asahel and Jahaziah the son of Tikvah were {employed} about this [matter]: and Meshullam and Shabbethai the 
Levite helped them.
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